DattaMeghe World Academy
Sector-16, Airoli, Navi-Mumbai-400708

Dear Parents,

Date: 26.3.2020

We hope that everyone is at home and safe. Kindly follow the guidelines given by Govt. Keep social
distancing, guide your child to wash hands regularly. Stay safe, stay at home and save yourself and beloved
ones. The re-opening dates will be informed after receiving further notification from Govt.

Meanwhile your school counsellor recommends the following:
Kindly keep away your child from mobile for playing games and try to get connected with them. In these 21
days of quarantine period you have that chance to turn their bad habits/inappropriate habits in good habits
otherwise they will be addicted more and more with screens. Teach them how to be patient.
Here we go with some tricks and tips, that’s, how to engage your child in this quarantine period.
 Set up their wake up and bed time.
 Indulge them in exercise/yoga
 Give them small household responsibilities like dusting, wipe out vessels, keep their clothes at
places etc..
 Appreciate for their small deeds.
 Share your childhood stories.
 Take your kids help in the kitchen and engage them.
 Keep drawing competitions between you and kids.
 Give healthy food and explain them their food nutrition’s useful to their body.
 Give respect to their work and words. Be kind with them.
 Last but not the least, Be a role model. If you are expecting something good from them you also
need to follow it.
It is proven by practical experiments that if you follow any practice for 21 Days then it becomes the habit of
your routine. So lets give it a try to make one small change for the betterment of your kid and utilize 21 days
of Golden period.
We are in the process of announcing the results through snap homework app by 1 st April 2020.
We all are missing our students and are concerned about their academics. To meaningfully and actively
engage the students, the teachers are initiating with video lessons followed by worksheets through snap
homework app. Parents shall ensure that your ward studies through the videos lesson and solve the
worksheets.
We also request you to help your children to watch stories at you tube or read novels using Google.
Humanity and India should win this fight against COVID-19. This will be test of our ability of restraint and
resolve.
For the convenience of all those whose cheque of 1 st instalment were bounced or those who have not paid
the fee so far for academic year 2020-21, can make the payments using the following link:

Details for the Net Banking payment –
Bank Name – The Federal Bank Limited.
Account No- 1750200002452 ( Primary and Secondary)
Account No- 1750200002460 ( Pre- Primary)
IFSC Code-FDRL0001757

Please Pay on this link-https://epaulet.federalbank.co.in
Stay home Stay safe, Stay healthy.
Thanks and regards

Principal
***************************

